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Introductory Remarks.

The Asnrs are a non-Aryan tribe of Chota Nagpur, who number

only about 2,500 souls. They chiefly inhabit the Districts of Ranchi

and Palamau and the Sarguja tributary state. Though small, the tribe

is divided into several sections, viz., the Agoria- the Brijia or Binjhia-

the Ldhara- the Kol- and the Paharia-Asurs. These sub-tribes are

again divided into totemistic sections, which are similar in name to

those found among other aborigines in Chota Nagpur
;
as for example :

Bes’era= hawk
;

lnd = eel; Barea= wild dog; H5ro = tortoise
;
Bua =

jackal; Rote = frog, etc.^ The chief occupation of the Asurs is melting

iron and in the case of the L5hara-Asurs the making of rude iron

utensils and agricultural implements
;
besides they till the jungle in

the most primitive manner. Their homes are made of wood. Bamboo
and grass only and chiefly met with at tlie foot or even at the slopes of

the hills which contain iron ore. When the land they have cultivated

is exhausted they change their homes and move to another place in the

forest.

As to religion the Asurs believe in a Creator and apparently

identify him with the sun, whom they call Sigboga
;
no worship

however is rendered to him, since he is benevolent and does not require

any expiation. It is peculiar that they do not know of any evil spirits

except the manes of their ancestors, which alone are feared and to

whom sacrifices are made
;
the latter exclusively consisting of fowls.

The sacrificial altar is the fire-hearth. The Asurs have no priests, the

I These totems do not appear to be taboo to the members of its Sept, the only-

trace of such a thing is to be found in the restriction of intermarriage within the

same totemistic Sept; but even here I was told by some men of the Bes’era

section, that they could not help intermarrying, since other sections were living too

far away from their homes.

J. 1. 20
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liead of each family performs the required religious rites. ^ Every

departed parent becomes a spirit and everybody who dies an unnatural

death turns into a malignant one. After the death of a member of the

household the regular meals are placed in his name outside the home
near the door for eight days, after which the nearest relatives and

friends come for the funeral meal at which they partake freely of

“ jhari,” Rice-beer, which they brew themselves. The Asurs burn their

dead and put some rice oh the funeral pile for the journey of the

deceased beyond. They do not pick up any relics to keep or put by as

other aborigines do. If sickness or any calamity visits the house of

the Asur he is sure that some way or other a deceased parent has been

disturbed, who must be quieted in the manner described above. The

most peculiar feature, however, in the belief of the Asurs is the idea

that ancestors or the spirits of the dead are re-born in their children.

The marriage ceremony is very simple, no priestly functions are

required. Polygamy is permitted and so is the re-marriage of widows.

The price of a bride varies from three to five rupees. Child marriages

are unknown to the Asurs. Marriages within the totemistic section is

not entirely prohibited, otherwise the common restriction is observed :

—

“ Chachera, mamera, phuphera, musera.” The Asurs do not tattoo and

ornaments are worn very sparingly. The Baby gets some anklets of

iron to protect him from the evil eye of some person outside the tribe

;

within there are no witches or persons with evil eye. The Asurs are a

stern race, have no musical instruments and seldom sing or dance.

Rice-beer is indulged in by both sexes, but only men smo ke. They are

not veiy particular about their food and eat almost everything, even

the flesh of the carcase of a cow.

1 have tried almost in vain to find out any traditions or legends

the Asurs might possess
;

all I could gather is, that they have a rem-

nant of the Asur-legend so well known among the Mundaris and

IJraons.

There can be no doubt but that Asurs are the subject of this tradi-

tion, according to which they were destroyed by Siqbopa, who ruled

that their spirits should be worshipped. The meaning of this tradition

is apparently the following :

—

The Asurs were the first settlers in the country, which is now

called Ch5ta Nagpur
;
they were living then pretty much in the same

way as they do now, viz., chiefly by iron smelting and a little husban-

dr}^. It may be that a section of them had acquired some civilization

2 When they are found to practise demonworship, it is only in aid to the

deity of the village in the precincts of which they live. In these cases the haiga or

priest of the respective community (Korwa or Uraon) is making the sacrifice.
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and that those remnants of copper mines, found in some localities of

Chota Hagpur owe their origin to this advanced section of the

Asurs. The Mundaris entered Chota Hagpur after them, coming

from the West, leaving the Korkus in the Ellichpur District and other

Kolarian tribes in other parts of the Central Provinces. Doubtless a

fierce struggle between the new comers and the original settlers

ensued, in which the Asurs, perhaps in a bloody battle were almost

annihilated, the surviving remnant being driven to the hills, where we
find them even now; however the spirits of the slain haunted the

victors who being horrified by the tremendous slaughter they had

committed among their enemies, for ever feared that these spirits

would take revenge and hence the deifying and worship and propitia-

tion of them by means of sacrifices on the part of the conquerors. The

Asurs have most probably adopted the language of the latter, the

Mundaris, retaining only part of their original “ dukma ” and making

such alterations in the pronunciation of the language of their con-

querors, as suited them best. By and bye they added also Dravidian

words to their vocabulary and still later on some Hindi words and thus

was made up the present Asur Du ma, of which on the following pages

a grammatical outline is given.
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Chapter I. Transliteration.

1.

Vowels.

Short a and long a like the final a in the word America and the a

in father, respectively :

—

« short like the e in the English word glen

;

e long, as the a in rate

;

i and i as i, in bit and ee, in tree respectively

;

0 short like the o in short

;

d long as in both
;

. 0 a sound similar to the oa in broad

;

u short and long ii as in full and flute respectively
;

au dipthong like ou in house
;

ai resembling the i in light.

2.

Hiatus and Consonants.

The check which often occurs after a vowel and especially when

two vowels stand together, is represented by an apostrophe (’). The

semivowels y and v are frequently employed in connection with short

vowels for the sake of euphony.

Little is to be said with regard to consonants, since they are the

same as in the Hindi alphabet, with which the reader is supposed to be

familiar; the guttural nasal n is represented by a ruled ^^= ». The
nasal n in connection with the guttural g is represented by rj. The
palatial d and t are written d and t and the cerebral r= ?*, c is pro-

nounced like ch in church ch is its aspirated form.

Chapter IT. Nouns.

3.

Gender and Number.

The Asur duhma does not distinguish between gender. Whenever
it is desired to distinguish sex, the Asur adds with regard to children,

kordt and kuri to hopon, respectively, thus kora hopon, means a male child,

and hurt hopon, a female child. For irrational beings he makes use of

the word sandi and epd

;

e.g., kul= tiger, kul sawrf^= male tiger; kul erjd

= tigress.

Asur has three numbers, the Singular, the Dual, and the Plural.

The formation of the latter two is quite easy; for the Dual simply adds

kip and the Plural ku ; thus :

—

hor, a man

;

hor kip-, two men

;

hor ku, men

;

ipil, a star

;

ipil kip, two stars
;

ipil ku, stars

;

haddd, an ox

;

haddd kip, two oxen
;

hadda ku, oxen
;

dirt, a stone

;

dirt kip, two stones
;

diri ku, stones

;
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4. Gases.
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The Nominative, Accusative and Dative have no case signs and are

therefore alike ;
when however in the Dative direction is implied it

takes the sign of the Ablative case te. The sign of the genitive is a

and ra and that of the corresponding possessive ren and rent.

The Locative sign is re, the vocative is identical with the nomina-

tive and is preceded by the interjection oe

;

therefore

Nominative

A ccusative

Vocative

Dative

Dative, II form

Ablative

Genit. a, ra.

Possess, reu, rent.

Loc. re.

are the same.

5. Case examples.

Nominative, Accusative, and Dative :

nia dirl Idana, this is a stone.

mina dirl agnime, bring that stone.

horhu vedkand, the men have come.

horku alope ruepe, don’t beat the men.

kul miad haddd hahlidide, the tiger has seized an ox.

Asur horku dt kdku kamed, the Asurs do not cultivate the

field, huku merhed kamed, they work iron.

Sadom idime, take away the horse.

sadom hir ovaieme, give grass to the horse.

Dative and Ablative :

Ju, hunt tB sendme ! Go up to him.

Jii, amd vatu te sendmB Go to your village.

ord> te ruar tandirj I am returning home.

Ablative and Instrumental

:

Am okodte vejulend ? Where do you come from ?

Banai hanai hofku ra^et te gojoyand. Many people died from

starvation.

Hond vatu te irg vedlend. I came from that village.

minlete paisd rejeme ! Take away the money from him !

Genitive and Possessive :

iigd drd, my house
;

aled ord, our house.

amd nyumu citand, what’s your name ?

hinird gendrd aguime, bring his cloth.
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sadom rd caulom, the tail of the horse.

siltam ra haver, a rope of cotton.

merlied rd Jcatu, a sword of iron.

ned disum ren rdjd, the king of this country.

ned ord rent horku, the men of this liouse.

hoyorj rent hofon, this is my younger uncle’s son. ,

Asur reni Baigd hunid, the Asurs have no priests, lit. of the

Asurs no priest is.

Locative :

ord re, in the house.

okodre ddhStand ? Whore (in what
) do you stay ?

mini re ddrl konod, he has no strength (in him).

Burn rd usul re, on the top of the hill.

ote latar re, underneath the earth.

6. Declination of the noun,

hopon, child.

Singular.

Nom. hopon the child.

Gen. hopon rd or hopon ren, reni of the child.

Dat. hopon or hopon te to the child.

Acc. hopon the child.

Abl. hopon te from or by the child.

Loc. hopon re in or on the child.

Voc. oe hopon oh child.

Dual.

Horn, hoponkirg the two children.

Gen. hoponkiTf rd or ren, rent of the two children.

Dat. hoponkip or tS to the two children.

Acc. hoponkip the two children.

Ahl. hoponkip te from or by the two children.

Loc. hoponkip re in or on the two children.

Voc. oe hoponkip oh ye two children !

Plural.

Nom. hoponku the children.

Gen. hoponku rd or ren of the children.

Dat. hoponku or te to the children.

Acc. hoponku the children.

Abl. hoponku te from or by the children.

Loc. hoponku re in or on the children.

Voc. oe hoponku oh children.
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Chapter III. Adjectives.

7.

General remarks on adjectives.

Adjectives are subject to no change whatever, they are in reality

nouns and are therefore declinable.

him huggi hor zdana, he is a good man.

niht sadom hetkan idana, this horse is bad.

niht mandl sihil koned, this meal is not savoury.

Asur horku hudirj idaridku, the Asurs are a small people.

Ranchi re hand Gomkeku idandkii, at Ranchi there are many
Sahebs.

Usui burn, the high mountain.

Adjectives are formed from nouns by adding the past participle

ending of the verb, e.g., napd, health, napdkan, healthy. Verbal

adjectives are formed in the same way
;
example : ruvd, to be beaten,

ruvdkan, beaten
;
hum napdkan hor idand, he is a healthy man. Suku

ruvdkan madaiku Idandkii, they are beaten enemies.

8.

Comparison of adjectives.

The degrees of comparison are expressed in the same manner, we
find in Hindi and the Kolarian languages, viz., the word compared

stands in the nominative and the word with which it is to be compared,

is placed in the Ablative case, thus :

—

Ipd ord amd ord te haded, my house is larger than your’s.

Sadom te hdthi ddrid, the elephant is stronger than the horse.

Ipd sepot sanamku te usulai, my daughter is the tallest (taller

than all).

Chapter IV. Pronouns.

9.

Personal pronouns.

Singular. Dual. Plural.

]. Ip, I.

2. am, thou.

alip, we two.

alap, I and you two.

ahan, you two.

akip, they two.

ale, we.

abu, we and you.

ape, you.

From the above it will be seen that in the Dual and the Plural

there are two forms of the second person, the first excluding and the

second including the speaker. On the other hand the third person is

wanting and thq demonstrative pronoun is used instead.
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10. Declination of the first person singular.

Nom. Irj I.

Gen. irjd or ipreni of me, my, mine.

Dat. irj or ir] ete to me.

Acc. iy me.

Abl. i‘^ te or ip ete from or by me.

Loc. ip re in me.

Dual., first person.

Nom. alip we two.

alap I and yon two.

Gen. alipd or ra, reni of us two, onr.

alapd or rd, reni of me and you two.

Dat. alip or alip te to us two.

alap or alap te to me and you two.

Acc. alip us two.

alap me and you two.

Abl. alip te from us two.

alap te from me and you two.

Loc. alip re in us two.

alap re in me and you two.

Plural, first person.

Nom. Ale we.

ahu we all, addressees included.

Gen. aled or m or reni of us, our.

abud or rd or reni of us all, our do.

Dat. ale or te to us.

ahu or te to us all do.

Acc. ale us.

ahu us all do.

Abl. ale te from us.

ahu te from us all do.

Loc. ale re in us.

ahu re in us all do.

11. Second person singular.

Nom. am thou.

Gen. amd or amrd or amreni of thee, thy, thine.

Dat. amd or amdte to thee.

Acc. am thee.

Abl. amd te or amdete from or by thee.

Loc. amd re in thee.

J. I. 21
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Dual, second person.

Nom. dban you two.

Gen. aband, abanrd, reni of you two.

Hat. aban, aban te to you two.

Acc. aban you two.

Abl. aban te from you two.

Loc. abran re in you two.

Plural, second person.

Nom. ape - you.

Gen. aped, rd, reni of you.

Hat. ape or apedfe to you.

Acc. ape you.

Abl. apeate from you.

Loc. ape re in you.

12.

Demonstrative 'pronouns.

Proximate : hinl, this, he, she, it
;
also mini.

remote : huni, that, be, she, it' also muni.

proximate ; nihl, nia, nea, mind, this, it.

They are used both for rational and irrational beings.

Proximate : hiku, niku, these
;
hiki^, these two.

remote : huku, nuku, those
;

hukirj, those two.

13.

Declination of the demonstrative pronoun.

Gen. hinid, rd, rent

„ hunid, rd, rent

„ nihd, ned, nerd, nihereni

,,
hikud, rd, reni

,,
hukud, rd, reni

„ hikir/d, rd, rent

„ huki'Qd, rd, reni

Acc. and Hat. hinl te, etc.

Loc. hunl re

of him, his, her, of this

;

of him, his, her, of that

;

of this, of that
;

of these, of them, their;

of those, of them, their

;

of these two, their
;

of those two, their

;

to him, from him
;

in him.

14.

Examples on the use of pronouns,

ipd aide vejume, come to me (ray place come)

;

amd drd okod re ? Where is thy house ?

hinid setd aguime, bring his dog
;

nihd sadom okoerd Idand ? To whom belongs this horse ?

nihi hor ovaime, give to this man

;

hunl Asur kunia, he is no Asur
;

mini dukmd kde tuand, he can’t speak the language
;

mind citan vatu ? Which village is this ?
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hikurd sadom nyeleme, look after their horse.

hukurd meromku kill hahlidiae, their goats were destroyed by

the tiger.

nukir) hor rent kuri horkirj okoci re, where are the wives of

those two men ?

15.

Eelative pronouns.

There appear to be no relative pronouns. The Asnr simply relates

the facts as they occurred and does not care to combine them in any
way

;
thus the sentence : The man died who came yesterday, he will

simply render by relating first that the man came and then that he

died : Hbr vedyand hum godyond, lit. man came, that died.

1

6.

Interrogative pronouns.

These are okoe who, which, what

;

oko which, what
;

citan which, what
;
also okin, how.

The declination is regular :

okoe rd, rent
;
okoe tl ; okoe re

;

okoe vedlend, who came ?

Okoe te vejuyand, where did you come from ?

okoe nyelkedd, who saw it ?

am citan koeynnd, what do you want ?

These pronouns are used also of course as pronominal adjectives,

in which case they retain their form : okoe kurl vejuyand ? What
woman was coming ? Kuni oko ord re dohotand ? In which house is he

staying ? Okin sapipd ? How far will it be ?

When the question is put to somebody, whether he should like to do

such and such a thing, ci kd is generally added to the question
;

e.g.,

Will you buy this ? Nid tilaiyd ci kd ? Is there water and fuel at your

village ? Amd vatu re da'd idand ci kd ? ci kd meaning “ or not.”

Where we however would use in a sentence “ or not ” it is expressed

in Asur by ci kond or kunid, e.g., Will you obey my order or not ?

Irjd dukmd sdriyd ci kond ? Do you know (can you speak) Hindi

or not ? Am Sadan dukmd ddrid ci kond ?

17.

Indefinite pronouns.

For the indefinite pronouns “ anyone ” and “ anything ” the de-

monstrative pronouns okoe and oko are used, besides oko for “ any ” and
“ some ”

;

Ord re okoe idand ? Is there anybody at home ?

Okd held hejome, come at any time.

Okd okd held kul hejud, sometimes the tiger comes.
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“ Something ” and “ anything ” is also expressed by citan :

Amd citand Idand ? Have you anything ? {lit* of thee, thine

anything is) ?

18. List of names of relatives.

There is also in Asur the curious method of combining the pro-

nomen jpossessivum with the names of parents, children and relatives

in general. As the Asur duJcmd is rathei’ rich in these names, a list

of the principal is given below ;

—

Irjd dpuirj my father.

3?
hdldrj n grand-father.

53
hunirj

55
elder brother.

35
dair) 55 elder sister.

55
gungumirj 55 father’s brother.

35
hdlonirj

55
father’s sister.

55
hoponirj 55 son.

53
hudi'Q 55

grand-son.

teTgamirj
55 son-in-law.

55
huhirj 55 brother-in-law.

55
erjdi'Q

55
mother.

55 jiajj 55
grand-mother.

55 hoyor} 55 younger brother.

55 hokkdnirj
5 >

younger sister.

55 hilirj 55 mother’s brother.

55 d aimir) 55 mother’s sister.

55 tegotirj 55 daughter.

55 katirj 55 grand-danghter.

55
kuriirj 55 daughter-in-law.

55 iyadirj 55
sister-in-law.

Chapter V. On the Verb.

19. On tense characteristics.

The Asm* duTcmd has strictly speaking only 4 tenses : the present,

the imperfect, the past or perfect, and the future.

The present tense active and neuter voice add tana or d to the root

:

nyeltand, I am seeing
;
druptand, I am sitting

;
Idan-d (idand), I am

being
;
and yand and tadd for the indefinite : botoyand, it is hot

;
rahaij

yand, it is cold
;
sentadd, I go

;
jomtadd, I eat.

The imperfect of transitive verbs adds to the root Idid, Udid, Id;

that of intransitive verbs adds lend and yand : senlend, I was going
;

dnholend, I was remaining
;

dukmdlidid, was speaking
;

ovdldid, was

giving.
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The perfect adds to the root the following tense characteristics ;

a, heda, hed, ledd, ya, yand, kan, hand: jomkedd^ I have eaten; vejukand,

I have come
;
senyand^ have gone

;
dukmdyand, have been called.

The future adds ed, eyd or yd and in some words nd : sened, I

shall go
;
dukmdyd, shall speak

;
rageyd, shall call

;
rued, shall beat.

With regard to the future tense it must be observed, that the Asur

will never employ the present, as is done in English, when in reality the

future is meant
;
for example “ Can you do this ? ” or “ Do you know

this ? ” must be rendered by using the future tense : ISTihi kameya ?

l!^’ihi tuana ? “ I go home this year. ” Nea mes re 5ra te senoaig, lit.

this year in house to I will go.

20.

On participles.

The adverbial participle adds re to the root of the verb : nyile re

godyand, he died drinking, in the act of drinking.

In the present participle the stem is repeated and then te is added :

jomjomte, eating
;
nyel nyel te, seeing.

The past perfect participle adds kan and te to the root
:
jomkante,

having eaten
;
also len, e.g., senlen te jomed, having gone, I will eat

;

vejkante, having come.

The conjunctive participle adds ked te and te to the root of the verb :

jomked te after having eaten
;
nyelte, after having seen.

21.

On the infinitive and conditional.

The infinitive adds ta'd to the root of the verb : nyuta'd, to drink
;

drupta'd, to sit
;
nyelta'd, to see

;
jomta’d, to eat.

The conditional adds re together with the particle do which is

similar to the Hindi “ to,'* e.g., iyd sen redd beseyd, if I go, it will be
well; hunt vejd redd neleyd, if he had come, he would have seen;
irj ruredo, if I beat

;
buge lekd te kdme re dd-amd paird yarned, if you

work well, you will receive money
;

te also is used for the condi-

tional, e.g., amd tudete irj rageyd, if I knew thee, I would have called

thee lit. from knowing thee I shall call thee.

22.

On the passive voice.

Little is to be said with regard to the passive voice. For the pre-

sent tense od or vd is added to the root : ruvdtand, I am beaten. In
the past tense it is ruvdyand, I was beaten

;
and in the future vd or

god is simply added to the root instead of ed in the active and neuter
verb: rugod, I shall be beaten.

23.

General remarks.

The noun of agency is formed by adding ae to the root, which
is repeated

:
jojomae, eater

;
ruruae, beater. Nouns are formed from
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the verb by dropping the ending of the infinitive : duhmdta’a, to speak
;

duhma, speech; jojom, food, from jomta’a, to eat is an exception.

In conjugation the pronominal termination of the subject is added

to the inflectional ending of the verb, but this principle is not so uni-

versally applied in the Asur Dukma as for example in the Mundari

language.

24.

Conjugation of the verb : ruta^a, to heat.

Present tense : I beat or I am beating.

Sing. 1. iy rutana or rutanaiy

2. am rictand, or rutanam

3. hunt rutana or rutande

Dual. 1. aliy tiltand or rutandliy

1-4-2. ahay rutana or rutandlay

2. dban rutana or rutandhan

3. ahiy rutana or rutandJciy

Plur. 1. ale rutana or rutandle

1-4-2. ahu rutand or rutandhu

2, ape rutand or rutandpe

3. huhu rutand or rutandku

25.

Imperfect tense : I

iy rulidia or rulididiy

am rulidia or rulidiam

hum rulidia or rulidide

aliy rulidia or rulididliy

alay rulidia or ruUdildy

ahan rulidia or rulidiahan

ahiy rulidia or rulididhiy

ale rulidia or rulididle

ahu rulidia or rulididhu

ape rulidia or rulididpe

huhu rulidia or rulididhu

The imperfect may be formed also

ru dohokedaig, etc.

26.

Perfect tense :

iy ruheda or ruheddiy

am ruheda or ruhedam

hunt ruheda or ruhedde

aliy ruheda or ruheddliy

alay ruheda or ruheddlay

ahan ruheda or ruheddhan

ahiy ruheda or ruheddhiy

Sing. 1.

2 .

3.

Dual. 1.

1 + 2 .

2 .

3.

Plur. 1.

1 + 2 .

2 .

3.

Sing. 1.

2.

3.

Dual. 1.

1 + 2 .

2.

3.

I am beating,

thou art beating,

he, she, it is beating,

we two are beating.

I and you two are beating,

you two are beating,

they two are beating,

we are beating,

we and you are beating,

you are beating,

they are beating.

heat or was heating.

I was beating,

thou wast beating,

he was beating,

we two were beating.

I and you two were beating,

you two were beating.

' they two were beating,

we were beating,

we and you were beating,

you were beating,

they were beating.

with the auxiliary dohotaua, ig

I have beaten.

I have beaten,

thou hast beaten,

he has beaten,

we two have beaten.

I and you two have beaten,

you two have beaten,

they two have beaten.
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Plur. 1. ale rukeda or ruheddle

1+2. abu ruhedd or rukeddbu

2. ape rukeda or ruheddpe

3. huku rukeda or rukedaku

we have beaten,

we and you have beaten,

you have beaten,

they have beaten.

oing

27. Future tense : I shall beat.

I shall beat,

thou wilt beat,

he will beat,

we two shall beat,

we and you two shall beat,

you two will beat,

they two will beat,

we shall beat,

we and you shall beat,

you will beat,

they will beat.

The past future is formed with the help of the auxiliary cabta*d

1 .

2 .

3.

Dual. 1.

1 + 2 .

2 .

3.

Plur. 1.

1 + 2 .

2 .

3.

irj rueyd or rueydirj

am rueyd or rueydm

hunt rueyd or rueyde

alirj rueyd or rueydlirj

alarj rueyd or rueydlirj

aban rueyd or rueydban

akirj rueyd or rueydkiy

ale rueyd or rueydle

abu rueyd or rueyabu

ajpe rueyd or rueydpe

huku rueyd or rueydku

ig rucabe’aig, 1 shall or will have beaten.

28. Conjugation of the conditional.

Sing. 1. irj ruredd or ruredoirj if I beat.

2. am ruredd or ruredoam if thou beat.

3.' hunt ruredd or rureddde if he beat.

Dual. 1. alirj ruredd or rureddalirj if we two beat.

2. aban ruredd or rureddaban if you two beat.

3. akirj ruredd or rureddakiy if they two beat.

Plur. 1. ale ruredd or rureddale if we beat.

2. ape ruredd or rureddape if you beat.

3. huku ruredd or rureddku if they beat.

29. Conjugation of Passive present : I am beaten or being beaten.

irj ruvdtand or ruvdtandirj

am ruvdtand or ruvdtandm

hunt ruvdtand or ruvdtande

ale ruvdtand or ruvdtandlB

I am beaten,

thou art beaten,

he is beaten,

we are beaten, etc.

it; ruvayand or ruvdyandtrj

am ruvayand or ruvdyandm

alirj ruvdyand or ruvdyandliry

ale ruvdyand or ruvdyandle

huku ruvdyand or riidyandku

Past : I was beaten.

I was beaten,

thou wast beaten,

we two were beaten,

we were beaten,

they were beaten.
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Future : T shall he beaten.
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i7j rugod or rugodiij

alirj rugod or riigodU^

ale riigod or rugodle

I shall be beaten,

we two shall be beaten,

we shall be beaten.

30. The potential.

For the potential mood led is added to the modified stem of the verb.

Sing. ip ruehd or rdehdip

am ruehd or rilekdm

hum ruekd or ruekde

alip ruekd or ruekdlip

aban ruekd or ruekdban

akip ruekd or ruekdkip

ale ruekd or ruekdle

ape ruekd or ruekdpe

huku ruekd or ruekdku

The verb tuaind, “ knowing

potential; e.g.,

ip sened tuaind

ip kaip sened tuaind

Dual.

Plur.

I may beat,

thou mayst beat,

he may beat,

we two may beat,

you two may beat,

they two may beat,

we may beat,

you may beat,

they may beat.

is frequently nsed in the sense of

I will be able to go

;

I will be unable to go.

he cannot speak Asur.Hum dukmd kde tuaind

It is used also as a permissive :

ip jib jom tuaind, I can, i.e., I am permitted to eat meat.

31. The Imperative.

The imperative is the same as in Mundari, with this difference that

for the sake of euphony the imperative endings me and pe and kd are

often preceded by the vowel e.

Sing. 2. rueme beat thou or am rueml.

3. ruekde may he beat.

Dual. 2. rueban you two beat.

8. ruekdkip may they two beat.

Plur. 2. ruepe or ape ruepe you beat.

3. ruekdku may they beat.

Chapter VII. Negatives, Compounds, Causals, etc.

32. Verbs with the negative.

There are in the Asur dukma three negatives which can be con-

nected with any verb, viz., kd, not
;
alokd,

kdip ruedip or ip kd rueaip

kdm ruedm or am kd rueam

kde ruede or hunt kd ruede

may not and aid, do not.

I will not beat,

thou, will not beat,

he will not beat.
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Aldhai'Q rueairj or ruego

aldham ruSam or o'iiegd

aloha e ruede or riiegd

alom rueinB

aldpB ruepe

hd is often employed in the sense

lives; e.g., hd parild, not good, i.e.

negative prefix un.

of

,
bad,

I may not beat,

thou mayst not beat,

he may not beat,

do not beat, (thou),

do not beat, (you).

“not” ill connection \vith adjec-

hd answers therefore our usual

83. Examples of verbs combined with negatives.

irj hdiij jomtdndirj

am hdm jomtandm
ape kdpe jomtandpe

irg hdip send

die hdle send

dpe kdpe send

alokdiy send

alokdku send

alom jomme
alokdhu jomed

alohde vejd

alom sendde

1 do not eat.

thou dost not eat.

you do not eat.

I will not go.

they will not go.

you will not go.

I may not go.

they may not go.

do not eat.

do not let them eat.

do not let him come,

do not let go.

34. Agreement of the verb loith its object.

The curious peculiarity of making the active verb to ae:ree with its

object, found in the Kolarian languages, is also met

example

:

‘'6 '

with in Asur; for

huni kulkirjde

hunt kulkedmede

huni kulhedid

irgd alom ruirgme

huni alom ruieme

alirj ruhirj pe

huni kulkedkude

ovdirjme

ovdleme

duhmdetandiij

huni duhmdhutdnde

he sent me.

he sent thee,

he sent him.

do not beat me.

do not beat him.

beat them (two),

he sent them,

give me.

give us.

I am saying to him.

he says to them.

35. Compound verbs.

Compound verbs are frequently used in the Asurdukma; a noun
being followed by the verb dohoted, to be, to remain

;
e.g. :

hdsu dohotand I am ill
;

lit. I pain remain

huni hdsu duhotande he is ill.

d. 1. 22
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i^ lidsu doholena or doholenaiy

am hSsu doholena or doholenam

ale hasu dolidkedaJe

hukii hastt dohokedaku

rarjet\ hunger : rarjel'yanaiy

raha'i], cold : rabarjtana

lolo, hot or heat, lalo tanaiij

irj raryet dolioeyai^

There are many verbs combined with

is conjugated regularly.

Sen ruaryanai-^

ape sen ruarpe

liuku dukma ruarkedaku

I was ill.

thou wast ill.

we were ill.

they were ill.

I was hungry, poor
;

lit. 1

hunger was.

it is cold.

I feel hot.

I shall be hungry,

the word ruar, b^ck; which

I returned.

come ye back, return.

they replied, answered.

36. Causal verbs

are formed by the insertion of the particle ge between the root of the

verb and its termination
;
example :

irj druptanaip I am sitting.

irj drupgetanai-g I make to sit.

nyueme, drink ! nyuyegeme make to drink !

jomme, eat
!

jomgeme feed !

nireine, run ! niregeme cause to run !

Causals of course are formed also by different w^ords :

hukayeme, hide
i
intr. liorogeme, hide; trans. giHijeme, sleep;

intr. konyoneme, make to sleep
;

raputed, to break
;

intr.

rapute7ideme, break; trans. giyeme, cut; trans. mageme, make
to cut.

The completive is cahd : Hum jomcahdyana^ he has finished eating
;

huku rucahakedakuj they have ceased beating.

37. Defective verbs

“ tana
”

is only used as inflectional ending in the verb of the present

tense, meaning “ to be ” “ idand ” to be, as a rule is likewise employed

only in the present tense sing, and plur. It is often employed where we
use the verb to have : amd adde paisd idana ? have you money ? lit. is

there money with you ?

ape cimin hor tdand how many men are you ?

a7nd hoponku zdaiid have you children ?

The verb used to make good for the want of the auxiliary verb to

be is dohota’d, to remain
;
which is used also in the present tense.
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irj Asur dohotanair) I am an Asur.

hdsu doholena I was ill.

iu ru dohoJcedd I was beating.

In fact it is with the help of doh6t(Ad that those tenses may be

made up in Asur which otherwise are wanting.

38. The verb : not to he.

The counterpart of Idand is konod and kond, not to be : ir/ Asur

hunid, I am not an Asur. Kunid, not to be present : Sdheh kunid, the

Saheb is not present. Kuned, will not be present. Amd haddd idand

ci konod, have you oxen or not ? Ord re okoe idand ci konod ? Is there

somebody at home or not ? Okoe kunid, there is nobody (man)

present. Irjd adde paisd kond, 1 have no money
;

lit. with me there

is no pice.

Chapter VIII. Adverbs.

39. Adverbs of time.

enan just now.

nahd now.

niho then.

bdrhir] now-a-days.

oka held sometimes.

tihirj to-day.

hold yesterday.

gapd to-morrow.

musirj one day.

barsir) two days.

71 es this year.

hon Jcalom last year.

baggl time.

orte re once, one time.

auri not yet.

40. Adverbs of place a7id ma7iner.

nene, nende here.

honhon re beyond.

nenete from here.

ho7ide there, thither.

okodre, okod te where, whither.

hinad re, himd near.

sanig far.

hekar ; kudaha very
;
very much.
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nimin, nimin re this many, much.

hind re namely.

numun, numun re thus.

nui leTid te in this way.

oho lekd te somehow, anyhow.

thauhd well, exactly.

rohe, roke roke quickly.

41. Adverbs of aformation and negation.

a yes.

koan, kuan no, not.

ge indeed, certainly.

alo do not.

42. Elliptical sentences.

Of these the following may be mentioned with the adverbs, viz.,

eba, come here
;
dold, come along

;
itu, who knows.

Citand ci lekd ! What can be done !

Citan ciliyand ? What or how do you do ?

jojoni te right hand.

lengd te left hand.

Chapter IX, Numerals, Postpositions, Conjunctions

AND Interjections.

43. A. Numerals {Cardinals).

The Asur can only count up to four.

mlad one.

harid two.

pea three.

upun four.

which are used for all genders
:
ped horkic, three men

;
pea haddd,

three oxen.

For the rest the Asur employs Hindi numerals
;
for twenty kuri is

used : miad kurz^ one score.

44. B. Oz’dinals.

The Asur dukma has only three ordinals, viz.

:

sidd first.

eid second.

mande third.

For single ota'i]

;

for both hannar is used.

all.sanam
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45. Postposition 5.

maray re in front, before.

taiyom re after, near.

usul re on, above.

latar re, ote re under, underneath.

addcy title {urdon) with, by, along with.

gati together, in company.

mind inside.

tala re among.

46. Conjunctions and Interjections.

gd, egd for.

hind ge therefore.

nihi rotate for this reason.

nid mente for that.

hente therefore.

enan—miyan: when—then.

ci—hd "1
, or—not.

ci—koan J
nlJio then, thereupon.

hedy ord and.

hed te and then, from then, there-

upon.

pd’en but.

hdn even.

o’e in addressing, oh
;
ko is added in calling or shouting. Asur rd era

re atom bold hoy do not enter the house of the Asur. juy ju ju ! Go, be

off ! IcOy halloh !

Chapter X. The Asur dukma a Kolarian dialect.

47. Similarity with Mundari and Santhdll.

A glance at the preceding pages will convince the student of Kola-

rian languages that in the Asur Dukma we have to deal with a Kolarian

dialect pure and simple.

The declination of the noun and pronoun, the conjugation of the

verb, the dual number, the manner in which the verb is made to agree

with the object, the similarity of the pronouns and numerals as well as

of the postpositions and conjunctions, all these characterize the Asur
Dukma as a Kolarian Dialect.

Moreover if 1 were to prove this fact by a Vocabulary, I might

simply take out four-fifths of the MuQdari or Santhali vocabulary. Yet
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there are differences between Asnr and other Kolarian languages, pecu-

liarities, wbich it will be worth while to notice.

48. Differences ivitli Mundarz.

Wherever a Mundari word begins with the consonant h, the Asur

has V
;

e.g. :

Mundari ; Asur: re; come.

„ hatu, „ vatic village.

The Asur is fond of the y before vowels as against the Mundari

:

Mundari nel ; Asnv nyel see.

„ nutum ; ,, nyumun name.

'

,,
nam ; ,, yam to seek, find.

Other differences may be seen from the following words :

—

Mundari : hon

;

Asur

:

hopon child.

hofo

;

55
hor man.

3?
hula

;

33 hul tiger.

33
dub ; 33

drup sit.

33
rerje ; 33 ranget hunger.

33
jilu

; 33 jil flesh.

53
om ; 33 ovat give.

33
gitil

;

53
hitil sand.

33
aho ; 35

huhic they.

53
ho

;

55 hie plural ending in arras.

33
ethan

;

33
liethan bad, evil.

33
ni

;

33
hint this (man).

53
ned

;

33
huni that.

33
ne

; 33
nihl this.

53
nd.

;

33
nahd now.

33
tisirj ; 33

tihip to-day.

33
ote ; 33

at earth, field.

55
handtirj

; 53 hdti'u portion.

35
nere, ente

;

33
nene, honde here, there.

33
aded

;

33
ad lose.

33
apid ; 35

ped three.

33
her

;

35
rere sow.

33
calom

; 33
caulom tail.

33
hdyar

;

33
hdver rope.

33
atom ; 55

hdtom aunt (father’s sister).

33
ged cut

;

53
ged to slaughter, kill.

The most striking difference between Mundari and Asur appears

to be that the auxiliary verbs are different from each other
;
for whilst

the former has mena to be, the latter has idana ; and for the negative
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“ not to be ” we find hanod and konod respectively, the latter being only

found in the Mundari patois spoken round about Hanchi. Whilst

Mundai’i has taikend for was or remained, the Asur has doMlend. Even

where words in Asur seem to be identical with the corresponding

Mundari words, there is this difference between them that the Asur

uses them in a more general sense, than the Munda does; e.g., rw is

in Mundari to play (beat) the drum, also to beat with a stick
;
but

in Asur it means only to beat, strike
;

sun, to play
;
but in Asur it

means to rejoice.

49. Dravidian words in the Asur Diikmd.

There are doubtless words used in Asur which are Dravidian
;

however these may have been borrowed from the Oraons
;
for example

baigd, priest is the Oradn naigd ; ede, to plant, is the KuruWi zd
;

efd,

second, the Kurukh endtd ; belly the same as pota
;
pa’en, 'pahen

and hdn the emphatic affix are in both languages the same
; itjyd,

mother, are apparently of the same origin
;
cohnd, kiss conhd, love, in

Kurukh
;
orte re, once in Asur and ort one in Kurukh

;
thauJcd, right

;

addEj place, also tule, with dtorj, single. Some of these are met with

also in Mundari and it may be a disputable question whether these

words are Dravidian or Kolarian
;

e.g., adde, thaukd, con — cnnhd^ eyd.

5Q. Genuine Asur words.

There are many words in Asur which I am unable to derive either

from Mundari cr Kurukh words, for example :

here husks
;

huril unhusked rice.

lainl harlot

;

anydn mercy, kindness.

pdrild good
;

usad anger.

distribute

;

sodor arrive, perhaps the seter

in Mundari.

duhmd speak

;

Iri conscience, wise (perhaps

mind inside
;

connected with the Kurukh erna, see.)

haggl for time, season

;

dolid remain.

katirj a little
;

us III high.

ndpd well, healthy
;

banal many.

terjot daughter

;

roke quickly.

hill uncle (mother’s

brother)
;

javar gather.

terjam son-in-law

;

rod embrace.

hdtd grand-father
;

Idand to be.

hulii brother-in-law & lyad sister-in-law, etc.

hed and

;

barkir] now-a-days.
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jadau cloth
;

nes this year.

hinad near

;

mande third.

numuni thus

;

sirirj to make merry, which in

Santhal is to sing.

Bir do rogolena

:

bir geter, geter !

thauka bir roqolena

:

barea buggi re.

The grass is burning : grass knack ! crack !

Well is the grass burning : in spendid beauty.

(One of the very few songs of the Asurs.)


